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AXT’s Beijing facility certified ISO
14001:2004
Fox joins illustrious group of
AlN suppliers
Following an audit of AXT Inc’s
environmental systems at the
Beijing facility, the company has
been granted ISO 14001:2004.
ISO 14001:2004 is the standard
for environmental management
systems. It offers guidance on
managing business activities
that have an environmental
impact, such as establishing an
environmental policy; determin-
ing environmental aspects of
products and services; planning
environmental objectives and
measurable targets; and imple-
menting programmes to meet
objectives and targets.
AXT’s CEO, Phil Yin, said:“I am
very proud of the work led by
our operations team in Beijing
that resulted in a successful 
certification to an international-
ly recognized environmental
standard.This certification,
along with our ISO 9001 quality
certification, further strengthens
our competitive position and
underscores our commitment to
serving our customers and our
community with the highest
level of excellence.”
Along with the ISO award, the
company also announced the
introduction of a new logo and
website.The image enhance-
ments are just part of AXT’s
drive to rebrand itself, which
started with the appointment
last year of Dr Phil Yin as CEO.
Other recent changes at the
company include the introduc-
tion of several new product
offerings to sit alongside its
compound semiconductor sub-
strates range.These products
include: 4N, 6N, and 7N gallium,
boric oxide, germanium,
arsenic, pBN crucibles used in
crystal growth, and parts for
MBE.
Phil Yin said:“These changes
have allowed us to greatly
strengthen our efforts in the
areas of quality and customer
care and to renew the tradition
of innovation that has been a
hallmark of our company for
the past 20 years.AXT was the
first to commercialize VGF tech-
nology, the technology that has
become the industry standard.
Our commitment, reflected in
our new logo, is to provide the
gold standard in compound
semiconductor products that
support a wide array of applica-
tions and customer require-
ments.”
The new website features
expanded corporate and prod-
uct information, online product
ordering, and a customer satis-
faction survey.
“One of our key focus areas in
creating the new website was
to provide our current and
prospective customers with a
user-friendly tool to match their
design specifications to our
extensive product offering,” said
John J. Cerilli, vice president,
global sales and marketing.
For more details, visit:
www.axt.com
As reported in our last issue, alu-
minium nitride (AlN) is begin-
ning to take on the appearance
of ‘the substrate of choice’ for
many future high power III-
nitride devices, both electronic
and optoelectronic.And,AlN is
already in use for the growth of
the highest performance AlGaN
UV LEDs (for its UV transparen-
cy and lattice matching proper-
ties) and for the development of
high power high frequency
chips (again for lattice match
plus its insulating and thermal
conductivity advantages). Now,
the hardy group of AlN substrate
suppliers has been joined by the
Fox Group Inc, with product
from their Pointe Claire,
(Montreal) Quebec, facility.The
Piedmont, California, headquar-
tered company has announced
that it can now supply develop-
ment quantities of single crystal,
research-grade AlN substrates.
These new AlN wafers are being
produced at Fox’s Deer Park,
New York research and develop-
ment laboratory, where pilot
quantities are made by an, as
yet, unspecified proprietary,
‘modified vapour transport true-
bulk crystal growth’ process
grown on an AlN seed.Today’s
Fox Group AlN wafers are sliced
from single crystal boules, with
one side being polished to an
epi-ready finish. The Company
currently offers 15mm diameter
substrates with a thickness of
approximately 0.5mm.Typical
specifications include wafer 300
to 700nm thickness, diameter15
±0.25mm, orientation (0001)
±0.2º, doping as grown, disloca-
tion density up to 10E7 and
local surface roughnesses of up
to 3nm.
Fox also manufactures III-
nitride blue (460nm) and UV
LEDs (350 to 365nm) at its
Quebec facility by a hydride
vapour phase epitaxy process
(10 patents) and for which the
company claims 98% die yields
outside of the exclusionary
areas. Fox also claims to have
high brightness consistency,
‘the best blue LED colour con-
sistency’ (461nm ±1nm versus
±10nm for some of the lead-
ing suppliers), ‘the industry
best colour stability’ (a domi-
nant wavelength change of
only 0.2nm over a one-to-
20mA drive current range),
and one of the smallest for-
ward voltage variations report-
ed (3.5 ±0.2V, compared to
±0.45V or higher) for similar
industry products.
For more details, contact: Bob
Tobin at  001 925 980-5645 or
the  visit: www.thefox-
groupinc.com
Vistec is the
name 
Vistec Semiconductor Systems
is the new name for what was
previously known as Leica
Microsystems’ Semiconductor
Equipment Division.The
renaming follows the takeover
in 2005 of Leica’s semicon-
ductor business by the invest-
ment company Golden Gate
Capital.
Vistec is comprised of three
internationally business units:
• Vistec Semiconductor
Systems GmbH – previously
Leica Microsystems
Semiconductor GmbH 
• Vistec Electron Beam GmbH –
previously Leica Microsystems
Lithography GmbH
• Vistec Lithography Ltd – pre-
viously Leica Microsystems
Lithography Ltd
Products include systems for:
optical inspection; metrology,
for mask and wafer manufactur-
ing; and electron beam lithogra-
phy.
